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When the world is ending, your problems seem insignificant.
by dannygonzalezisawesome

Summary

oneshots where carl grimes' trauma is actually acknowledged

I am hyperfxiated on carl but ive never watched twd ecept for 4x15-5x2 so ik the sa storyline
but my friend is hyperfiated on carl and he actually watched twd so theyll help me edit :))
(update: ive actually watched quite a bit now so ya :p)

reposted from wattpad - wattpad user is Goatithagoatee

http://archiveofourown.org/users/dannygonzalezisawesome/pseuds/dannygonzalezisawesome


Chapter 1

The dark sky littered above, few glistening white star peeking through the black curtains. I
admired it from my blurry, tear-covered eyes as Michonne held my face to her chest. My dad,
Rick, was stabbing my attacker in the stomach a few feet away, right in the spot that I was
just pinned to the ground with my hands held behind my back as the attacker tried to undo
both of our belts with one hand. The thought made me shiver as I dug my cheeck deeper into
Michonne's chest. She carrassed my hair with the palm of my hand, just like my mother used
to do before I had to shoot her.

"Are you okay..?" Michonne whispered quietly.

I nudged my head up and nodded, like always. "Yeah. Im fine."

"No really, Carl," Michonne said as she used her hands to guide my face up a little bit mroe
so I looked her in the eyes, "Are you okay?" I don't know if it was her soft tone of voice, or
maybe her deep stare that made it seem like she undertsood, but I gave in.

"No." I said as I could feel tears begin to bubble in my throat again.

"Okay.. Do ya' wanna talk?" Michonne asked, as she let go of my chin so I could fall back
onto her. I thought about it for a second.

"No."

I could feel Michonne's body shrug under my head, as she stopped talking and began to
storke my head again as I closed my eyes.

"At least, not yet." I added, keeping my eyes shut as I began to drift off to sleep.

"Okay."



Chapter 2

The sounds of Rick and Daryl laughing outside were muffled (not by much) by the thin walls.
Carl turned to lay on his back so he could stare at the ceiling. He took a deep breath, inhaling
the smell of rotting bodies. Carl grimaced, the smell was disgusting, but by now he was used
to it. He folded his hands over his stomach and interlocked his fingers. Carl took in another
breath, this one slower and deeper. He thought about his life before the apocolypse. When he
didn't live in constant fear. When he didn't have to keep a shotgun strapped to his legs at all
time incase a walker pops up out of no where. Maybe his life would be better, he wouldn't
have lost so many people. He wouldn't have had to go through so much.

Carl grumbled and turned back on his side as a slow tear dribbled form his eye and traveled
down his face. Maybe if the world wasn't ending he wouldn't have had to shoot his mom,
maybe Dan, his attacker, wouldn't have come after him. The thought soiled his mind, he
closed his eyes tight to try to get rid of it. It wouldn't go away. Carl ripped off his thin blanket
and sat on the edge of his mattress.

Why couldn't he get over that night? Everyone else got over it. His dad who physically ripped
a guys throat out with his bare teeth, is over it. Daryl, who got beaten up really badly, is over
it. I mean, Carl isn't special. Sure, a guy tried to force himself onto him, but nothing actually
happened. I mean he was kissed and grabbed in a few places but nothing actually happened.
God, he needed water.

Carl got up, his feet wobbly and barely being able to keep him up. He grabbed his white
eyepatch off the floor and quickly put it on to cover his ugly, bloody missing empty eye
socket. He walked out of the room into the kitchen area, pretending to itch his eye incase it
was red from tears. Daryl and Rick had both stopped talking and focused on the teen boy
with a red puffy eye, grabbing some water.

"You okay kid?" Daryl asked as he held his lit cigarette between his fingers as the grey smoke
danced into the air. Carl turned around.

"Hmm?" He asked, despite knowing exactly what Daryl said. He needed to think of a
response.

'You alright..?" Daryl asked slower, inspecting the younger boy. Carl licked his lips and
nodded, trying to look down to avoid eye contact. Daryl raised an eyebrow and shrugged,
sticking the cigarette into his mouth to inhale. Carl nodding back and began to walk back, his
bare feet creaking againt the cold tiled floors.

"Kid.?" His dad asked. Carl stopped walking. He held the water in his shaky hand. He
couldn't keep it together one more second. He wants rick to stop talking and let him leave the
room.

"Ya' know you can talk to me. If ya' need anythin'." Rick prompted as he glared at Carl trying
to figure out why he was being so weird. Carl just nodded and began to walk once again, this
time quicker, afriad of being stopped again.





Chapter 3

Chapter Summary

part two to chapter 2

"Ya think it's gon' storm tonight? Look at all 'em gray clouds." Rick said to Carl, taking his
attention off of the wooden log he as chopping us for fires to make eye contact. Carl
shrugged and looked up. In the light blue sky a fe thin gray clouds were visible.

"Don't look like storm clouds to me. Maybe some rain." Carl answered, going back to
looking at his thumbs. A beat of silence past. Carl could here his heartbeat in his ears. Rcik
knew something was up.

"Kid.." Rick sighed drawing in a sharp breath. Carl winced.

"I know somethings going on with you. You wanna share?" Rick continued as he set his ace
down on the ground net to the log. He was giving Carl all of his attention.

Carl could feel his inside breaking down. The stone walls he had been trying to build up the
past few weeks, were crumbling. His emotions were showing. Carl looked away to the dead
leaves around them, blinking back stinging tears.

Rick hesitated saying something more. Was he finally gonna get Carl to let him know what's
going on?

"I-..." Carl could feel the tears bubbling over and beginning to crawl down his eyelashes to
his cheeks. Rick listened intently.

"I feel behind." Carl finished. Rick plastered a confused look on his face.

"Wha-. About your gun skills? About your age? What do you mean, Carl?"

"Everyone," Carl's voice began to quiver and crack, "Everyone. Is over that night."

Rick knew what night Carl was reffering to. When they were stopped by the Claimers one
night on the side of the road. Some of the members held him and Michonne at gun point
while other beat Daryl. One of the attackers, Dan, made his way to the car that Carl was
resting in. Dan tore Carl out of sleep and began to kiss his ear. Rick wanted to stop it, but if
he moved, his son would have to live without a father and a mother. Next, Dan threw Carl to
the ground and pinned him down as he unbuckled both their belts. Rick could hear Carl's
pleads and begs. it broke him, he snapped. Rick tensed at the memory. Rick had never asked
Carl about it as he figured Carl moved on, he didn't want to bring up any sore memories.



"What do you mean we're "over that night"?" Rick asked, still confused on what his son was
reffering too.

"I mean you and Michonna, were held at gun point. Daryl got beaten up really bad. Not to
mention you tearing out a man's throat with your teeth," Carl sucked in a breath as he looked
back to his dad.

"And I... just got held to the ground. Yet, everyone has moved on. Forgave and forgotten. But
i still get the night mares, I still feel his hands and his lips." Carl let out a sob as tears began
to flo out his eyes carelessly. Rick was also teary-eyed, short of breath and huffing to keep
down his sobs.

"I wanna move on like everyone else, dad. I do. But why can't I?" Carl hiped his tears with
his flannel.

"Kid, no one has moved on. I still get those nightmares too. I still sometimes feel that cold
gun pressed againt my temple as my most precious thing was struggling only a few feet away
from me. I couldn't do anything, I felt stranded, just like you. You're not alone. If you talk to
Michonna or Daryl they'll probably tell you they have the same nightmares. Even if someone
wasn't there that night, they still get nightmares. And you went through so much, bud. You
might think you just got held down or that might just be what it looked like, but that was not
it. You're one of the strongest people I know for being able to go throught that and not end it
all. Ok? This world sucks, Carl. And it's not fair that you have to deal with it as much as I do,
but you do and we can't change that."

Rick stood up and hugged his son as they cried together, surronded by each other's warmth
and love.

This world may be cruel and bloody, but atleast he wasn't alone. He was with people that
loved him.
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Chapter Summary

morning after carl loses his eye
implied carl x enid

I woke up with my head pounding. I groaned and brought my sweaty heand up to it to try to
sooth the aches. I rested my hand across my nose and both my eyes, but instead of my right
eye there was a weird hole. I grimaced and pulled my hand back in shock. On the fingers that
touched my eye, red fresh blood was pouring down them. My 'eye' went wide.

"What the fuck?!?" I yelled and ran to the closest mirror, hich was in the bathroom over the
sink. In the mirror there was my reflection, except it only had one eye. Instead of my right
eye, there was a gaping bloody hole. Gunshot wound. Memories from the pervious night
flooded my head again. Now I know why my head is pounding.

I bent down and turned the water on as I began to wash the blood off of my hands. After it
was all gone I decided I should go try to find an eyepatch or bandages. I dried my hands and
went to the kitchen where I saw my dad, Michonne, Glenn, maggie, Enid, Hershel, Daryl and
Carol all sitting at the table eating breakfast. I did not expect there to be this many people.
My face lit up red as I realised I was showing them all my eye socket.

"Hey Carl, " Enid said, "Your eye looks cool." I smiled awkardly.

"Doesn't feel cool." I mumbled.

"I have some painkillers if you want them." Glenn prompted.

"Nah it's fine. I'm just- looking for some bandages to cover my eye." I said.

"Why cover it? It'll scare off the walkers." Enid said in her monotone voice, but still cracking
a small smile.

"Yeah sure." I chuckled sarcastically.

"Alright enough flirtin'." My dad rolled his eyes playfully. I threw my hands up in disbelief
and Enid's jaw dropped.

"That was not flirting!" We both protested, in unison. Everyone at the table laughed and
Hershel got up to go find me a bandage.

"Sit down and eat, Carl." Maggie said as she handed me a bowl and box of cereal. I nodded
and took it as everyone began talking amongst eachother. Enid stood up silently and walked



over to me.

"Does it hurt?" She asked. i jumped back.

"You scared me, but yeah. Woke up with a killer headache this morning. Started touching my
eye, forgetting it's gone." I chuckled in response.

"You know I was being for real. You should leave it uncovered, makes you look more badass
then you already did." Enid smiled.

"I would, now that you say that. But I don't wanna forget it's gone again and start poking it."
Enid and I shared a chuckle as Hershel came back into the kitchen with some gauze and a
patch in hand.

"Okay kid, stay still this might hurt." he said as he began to tightly wrap the gauze around my
forehead.
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Chapter Summary

rewrite of carl's death

Before I begin writing i just want to say this is my 3rd time rewriting this chapter because i
keep closing out of the tab and losing my project and If it happens one more time I will give
up😐

 

The ground seemed to shake under me. My breath's were quick and shallow, barely giving
me any oxygen. My throat was painfully dry and my chest hurt where I got bit by the walker.
My head was spinning and extremely hot due to my high fever. My leg's felt weak, they
could barely keep my body weight up. I coughed as I peered through my eyebrows to try to
look ahead of me without getting the blazing sun into my view, the Hilltop wasn't to far away.
I needed to get back; say goodbye and give away my handwritten letters.

A couple more minutes. I was covered with sweat, dirt, and blood. I wish I could go back and
take a nice cold shower to clean myself off and lower my fever, but I know I wouldn't be
alive much longer.

 

I tried to focus on my footsteps instead of my racing heartbeat and pounding head. I carried
my feet through the dirt and sticks.

I came closer to the gate to the Hilttop and quickly opened it. Everyone turned to the
diraction of the opening gate, uns raised expecting either a walker or a savior. They're eyes
softened when they saw it was just Carl, the young son of their "leader".

"Cawerl!" Enid googled in her precious baby voice. I smiled to myself. God, I would miss
her.

Suddenly my legs couldn't hold myself up any longer. I let them buckle under me as I fell to
the ground. My dad gasped as he ran over, noticing something was wrong. Michonne and
Enid quickly followed behind him. My dad ran to my side and tried to help me sit up.

"Are you okay?" I heard Enid ask. I mumbled gibbersih as a response, to tired to speak. I
could feel Michonne and My dad turning me around to look for a stab wound or a gunshot,
but when i felt my shirt peel up I knew my dad found the bite. I closed my eyes as my lip
trembled. My dad's labored breathing turned to silent sobs.



"What happened..?" He coughed out as he looked at me with soft translucent orbs of tears in
his eyes. I opened my eye to look at him.

"I-.." My throat was to dry to talk. I heard Michonne's echoey yells for water as more people
began to rush over, realising I was bit. A cup was brought to my mouth and I hastily
swallowed the refreshing liquid being put to my lips. I drank the whole thing of water before
the cup was pulled away from my dry lips.

"Carl, what happened?" Enid whispered as if she didn't want the answer. Her voice was
quivering. I sniffled.

"I- I saw a gu-uy, at the store. And a walker was-... coming aft-ter him." I stopped talking
looking at the fading faces around me. My vision was wavering back and forth, the different
colors and figures coming closer to me and backing away. The blue sky seemed to now be a
shade of gray, the white clouds becoming mixed in blobs.

The atmosphere was quiet. No one knew what to say. My dad and Michonne were crying
beside me, Judith in maggie's arms. Enid was holding onto my hand even though I could
barely feel it. Everything was being covered up by extreme amounts of pain.

"Why." My dad finally said. Everyone looked at him. The question made tears slowly roll
down my cheeks. It was one word but it held so much power.

"Dad- It's oka-ay. Everyone has to die." I said trying to console him.

"No- not you. You're only 16, you have so much more life to live. You need to grow up, you
can't die." My dad sobbed as he gripped my forearm, above Enid's hand in mine.

"You know, before mom died, she told me I was going to beat this world. I'm not going to
beat this world, but you can. Michonne can. Judith can. You'll be fine without me." I
whispered, it becoming a chore to speak.

"NO!" My dad sobbed loudly, "I won't, Carl! You can still beat this world, I can't do it
without you. Please." his voice lowered as he spoke. I joined his tears. Mostly everyone was
crying. I touched my dad's arm and smiled lightly.

"It's to late dad, I was bit days ago. I wrote you letters in my pocket." I whimpered. My dad's
extra hand searched my pocket as he kept his teary eyes on me. he pulled out a stack of
letter's for everyone who was still alive.

"I love you, a lot, dad. And I love you too, Enid" I whimpered again as I realised I was
leaving this earth.

"I- love you son. So much. I'll miss you."

"I lo-ove you, Ca-ar-l."

The world seemed to turn black around the corner's of my eyes. I waited for someone to
shoot me. I heard a gun cock and I kind of just, excepted it. I relaxed my body and gripped
Enid's hand lightly. The cocked gun stayed aimed at my head but no one shot.



"I can't." I heard Daryl say. No one said anything else. No one blamed him. I was basically
his nephew based on the fact him and my dad called themselves 'brothers'.

"Let's read our note's first. Give ourself a chance to respond to Carl, hoping he can still hear
us.

A silence passed and I heard paper envelope's ripping open. After another beat of silence, this
one longer the sobs around were longer and louder.

I heard some mumbles from different people including

"I love you so so much carl, I wish we could've grown old together, but we can't," from Enid.

"You don't deserve this. You were an amazing boy." from Carol.

"You are brave, and amazing. I'll tell judith and everyone I meet about you. You're legacy
will live on, even if your body doesn't." from Michonne.

"You were- an amazing hunting partner and, your a good kid. An amazing kid at that. You'll
be missed." from daryl.

My dad didn't say anything but I could feel his grip tighten on my arm as his warm tears fell
on my arm and chest.
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Chapter Summary

lori's death

just pretend after lori's death they go set up camp in a random house cause ya

 

Carl walked out of the cellar with Maggie right by his side. Maggie was crying and holding
Carl's new unnamed sister in her arms. carl's hands were bloody and tightly gripping the cold,
metal gun he had just used to murder his own mother. Tears fell from the young boy's eyes
without him even realising it. He didn't feel sad or anything, infact he didn't feel anything, his
heart just hurt and he couldn't stop crying silent tears. His dad came up to him, realisation
setting in about his dead wife, and then his knees buckled and he fell to the hard concrete
ground right beside his son. Glenn came up to Maggie and hugged her, being mindful of the
newborn in her arms. 

After that the group left to go set up camp somehere so they can stay safe during the night.
They found a house near the area they just were, it as comfy and had food and water, and
most important of all, it had no walkers. Glenn, Maggie, Daryl, Beth, Herschel, Rick, the
baby, and Carl all boarded up into the house. It was a big house and had 5 bedrooms, a
bathroom, and a nursery. Everyone subconsious;y decided Rick and the baby would sleep in
the nursery, Glenn and Maggie would share a room, and everyone else would get their own.
Rick took the baby and wen't to the nursery to cry and Carl wlaked numbly to his room.

Carl closed the door beuind him to find a small room, fir for a young boy like himself. It had
comic's and toys, which Carl would normally be screaming over, but he couldn't feel
anything. He took his hat and shoes off and placed them on the floor next to the bed. he
flopped down and laid on his back, on top of the soft fleece blue covers. The small window
behind the bed was the only form of light that was in the room. Carl reached over and closed
the drapes, leaving the room in complete darkness. Suddenly, he couldn't hold it in anymore.
He cried. He cried untill he ran out of breath and was hiccuping and gasping for air. His
cheeks were wet and littered with tears, his eyes matching them. 

Carl got up and wiped his tears with his jean jacket sleeve. The texture was rough against his
wet, irritated skin. Suddenly there as a soft knock on the door. carl fumbled over and opened
the door. Daryl stood, leaning on the doorway with one hand. he noticed Carl's tear stained
cheek's and puffy eyes and stood there quietly for a second.

"Dinner's done kid. I can bring it up here for ya if ya wan't." Daryl politely mumbled, his
gruff voice becoming soft. Carl nodded his head no.



"You wanna- come down and eat with us'?" Daryl asked realising Carl didn't want to talk.
Carl nodded yes and Daryl shurgged and allowed Carl to follow him to the dining room. Carl
sat down at the table next to Daryl and Maggie. His new baby sister was in a high chair next
to Maggie and next to her was herschel then Glenn then Beth. No dad.

"Your dad is in the nursery still. He needs time to process." Daryl said to Carl as he noticed
his eye's looking at everyone. Carl nodded.

Maggie gets Carl a small plate of mashed potatoes and canned corn that Glenn helped cook
for them. Carl picks at his mashed potato, gliding the soft potato through the prongs in his
fork then trying to build towers out of the corn. He hadn't eaten one thing. he didn't look at
anything except infront of him, but even that he wasn't looking at. His blank stare seemed to
bore into the table. his zoned out eye's apparent to the rest of the group.

No one said anything except for quick words asking for people to pass anither item of food
down to them. No one could feel Carl's pain. No one knew what it was like to have to kill
your own mom at such a young age. The kid was only 8. No one bothered Carl as he picked
at his food and stared at the table.

Once evrryone started finishing their meals an carl's plate was still full everyone began to get
worried. Glenn placed his hand on carl's back making the young boy jump but then fall back
into his trance.

"You wanna go to bed?" Maggie asked the kid, squating so she can look at him. Carl
absentmidedly nodded and Maggie picked him up, popped himon her shoulder and carried
him ot the bedrooms and nursery. Maggie opened Carl's door but right before she brought
him up he stopped her.

"Can I sleep in the nursery?" carl asked softly. Maggie smiled.

"Of course."

---------------

that night carl slept on his dad's lap as his new baby sister slept peacefully a few feet away in
a crib of her own.



Please drop by the Archive and comment to let the creator know if you enjoyed their work!
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